1:30 pm  Welcome/Review of Minutes of previous meetings  Dr. Andrea Bezjak

Matters Arising From Previous Meetings:

1:40-2:00  Report from Site Visit  Andrea Bezjak / Michael Brundage

2:00-2:40  Follow-up on Previous Educational Sessions on Missing Data  Dr Chris Lee

Miss data and strategies to prevent them  Micheal Palmer/all

Discussion/Impact on our procedures  all members

2:40-2:50  Added value of QOL information from CTG trials  all coordinators

SR. 2 as an example  Aileen Davis

New Matters:

2:50-3:00  Potential journals for submission of QOL manuscripts  AB/David O

Update on specific projects:

3:00-3:10  Trial specific checklist analysis  Eva Grunfeld

3:10-3:20  Item Bank  Jean-Claude Lasry

3:20-3:30  SF-36 analysis  Aileen Davis and team

3:30-3:40  Coffee Break

3:40-4:40  Presentation of QOL research question/hypotheses  all QOL coordinators

(and proposed QOL analyses if done) of all current trials

Breast
Lung
GI
GU
Hematology
Symptom Control
CNS/Head and Neck/others

4:40-5:00  Update on Recently Completed Analyses  Dongsheng Tu/Keyue Ding

5:00 pm  Adjourn